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LARGE FIRES STATED IN BREMEN LAST NIGHT

Low clouds, o. quarter noon, raid particularly good visibility

made Bremen a. vulnerable target last night for our bombers. The

second largest port in German]/, Bremen is now a. great centre of

submarine building yards - (only Hamburg builds acre submarines) -

and rarerart factories. The force was a strong one in which Stirlings,
Halifax©s and Lancasters were predominant. Docks, rivers and town were

easily seen, and skilfully placed flares, lit by the first bombers in,
showed the crews who followed where to aim.

Results came quickly, "We bombed early", a 'Wellington pilot

said, "but for an hour on our return journey we saw fires raging,"

"Coming up to the town," a. gunner said, "we could sec its long

snake-like shape by the light of the fires already started.

"From nearer in I could see the fires reflected in the river

and individual buildings with flames coming from them,"

Towards the end of the attack smoke was rising to a height of

8,000 feet.

Many of the 4,000 lb, bombs burst among concentrated fires to

the north of the river.

A Halifax crew, who were there at the end of the raid, cane

down to 9,000 feet and saw very clearly how firmly the fires had taken

hold.

The attack was limited to half an hour. It was -another of those

attanks in which bombs fall every second.

Heavy and light anti-aircraft fire warn very intense and there

was a violent glare from searchlights working* in cones.

A Junkers 88 attacked a. Halifax from the rear and eventually

caught it up and flow along underneath. The Halifax captain then

made a sudden climb, which exposed, the fighter to the guns of the rear

turret. The manoeuvre was successful, the gunner fired down at the

Junkers, got in a. short burst, and ninest at once there was a glow fro:;,

the front of the Junkers, It -rolled and dived down towards the sea.


